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Heroglyph Pro 4.0.226 Crack & Serial Key. Dec 20th 2014. An application that allows
you to create professional video titles and handwriting animations with aÂ . Get proDAD
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20th 2014. An application that allows you to create professional video titles and
handwriting animations with aÂ .ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Navy on Tuesday said it

intercepted the Iranian submarine Tarksh while it was carrying out “unannounced and
unprovoked” electronic surveillance and aerial patrolling activities in Pakistan’s

territorial waters in violation of international laws and maritime conventions. The
Tarksh, equipped with advanced technology and state-of-the-art weaponry, is an

operational and advanced class of submarine and a popular vessel among military
personnel of the Islamic Republic of Iran. The warship was intercepted by Pakistan Navy
while it was off the shore of Khas district of Balochistan province at around 3:30 am, a

statement from the Inter-Services Public Relations said. The warship “was seen running
critical surveillance on our territories”, the statement said. The statement further said
that the Tarksh was carrying out unannounced and unprovoked electronic surveillance
and aerial patrolling activities against Pakistan Navy and armed forces in violation of

international laws and maritime conventions. “The warship was identified as an Iranian
warship and was being intercepted by the naval units of Pakistan Navy,” the statement

said. It said the Iranian warship had also violated maritime sovereignty of Pakistan
through its “unannounced and unprovoked” electronic surveillance and aerial patrolling
activities. “The security of the territorial waters of Pakistan and her Exclusive Economic

Zone (EEZ) is under the full responsibility and authority of Pakistan,” the statement
added. Published in Dawn, February 24th, 2019/* * Copyright (c) 2015-2020,

www.dibo.ltd (service@dibo.ltd). * * Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0
(the "License"); you may not c6a93da74d
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